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Symphony To
Be Presented
Here Monday

United Fund In
'Trouble; Short
Seen & Heard
€ArGun.
MURRAY
Weli we sent off for one of thaw
n bird feeders, the common for which
is on it rack, of bird lined.
• Wall Nit pa thillklittle gem t
gnither in nothing fiat, we. sort of
mitte4. to 0101eMeeli.
is WON_ IP _11101t_1111wssLthe
oeflee and taternly opened tt
get a lock To
everyth"
the box and WOW OP:
.161-1 an enema= -MEM
be of great help in puttiem it together
When we saw Shit was at• hand,
we waned putting it bad in the
box 80 We coukl work on it at
fume. We soon discovered that
the fellow who put it in the box
in the first place had an engineering degree To make a long story
short o all would not go back in

9

ICentinued on Page Eightl

The But:ness and Professional
WunerOs Club met at the Woman's Club House on Thursday
evening for its dinner meeting
with the preside ra , Miss Doris
ROW:13 nd. presiding.
Guest speakers for the evening
'ere Mrs. Barletta Wrather, area
Chamber Symphony
The
of
extension 'agent, and Mrs. Nancy
Phla.dephia siR be pooented In
plea
to
A
Murray-CailowaY
Holland Drug Store.
the Murray State U'mveroity Aud- English of
County Untied Fund Volunteer
Mrs. Wrather, who was introducitorium at 8:15 Monday evening
Workers to complete the
canMrs. Roseeella Outland, preJanuary 33rd. The- dirty six owe- ed by
vass and to turn In the money t
-rutty aellenteen MUNIC111713 W131" -be .serited__Leti panda.
toalleilidetarters was entree t
•
the members.
- by -Arishel Brindow, toetry--Say-Brownfield. nand Presto
Mrs. English, introduced by Mel
-moray the concert., master of the
dent.
Keane Ezell, booed her remarks
Philadelphia Symphony Ore-hest*
"I know many solontors have
"FemininiWO
theme
Fritz numbers will be prognun- on the
trade their cellections but have
Both guest-" speakers ore well
med Two works by Mozart will
been too buoy since Christmas to
"to talk on these nibAnshel oirealloy
be the Overture to "The Mar- quahtled
torn K In." man Brownfield.
jeans as they have both made exriage
of
Figaro".
and
Symphony
also fear that nsany persons.
tensive Studies in the neki of
number 20 in A-Major The Symei.pecially In the county, were not
charm and personal- development.
phony was written by Mozart in
persona.* asked to give dal year,"
The connounee in charge of arSalzburg when the composer was
he continued.
- - personal development,
only eigtg.een years odd. He model- rangements,
Brownfield
expressed
prearing
composegt of Mrs Outland,
ed It after a symphony by Joseph was
alarm due the slow sate at con-Arrny Private Ronnie L. leinrris.
Ezell. and Mrs: Freda HittHaydn's younger brother Michael. Mrs.
tzibuticns. Mra 1IMcGuigan,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs Toy Mor'trey/teeth.
The ring Overture to -The
treasIner. confirmed that-the drive
ris. Route 3, 'Murray, Ky , comDuring the buelneas session Mans
Marrage of Figaro' was comis in trouble with only about
* light vehicle driver's
pleted
weremed for the selection of
pleted the dey before Its Initial
$18.000 conunitted thus far
course at fer-Dte, N. J , Jan. 13.
the recipient of the first scholorperformance in Vienna in 1785.
1.136t Vearb tODurir.g the five-week course. he
be. given by the club The
'elkincerto for Charritee Orches- ship to
sea trained in the operation and
be for $100 to a
‘
tra°. -wary written by Fierilamln tioloe,
To make__K easier for sellicaors
nerentenaner -of military - whines
in one of the three
Lees,
young
Amer...an
born
inials,
report
of
two
'Muir
pieces up
to
to and including the two and
high schools, Murray, UniRussian parenta. It MIA composed loc• al
hove been authorised to receive
one-half ton truck
versity, or Calloway. who plans to
especiakly
for
the Philadelphia
funds
Judge MoCuaton's office
His wife, Maenta, lives on Route
Murray State Untveraty.
Chnnsber Orchestra at the request attend
In the county ,courthouse and at
1. Hardin, Ky.
of its conduotor, Andrei Itnnolow
the PeopleI Bank man WSW.
The final number of the pro- "Men
M-s Weer:Son sounded wistful
gram will be "Symphogy In Ea
as she mused aloud
"Ws goMajor by loath Cherubini.
lng to be biped to kill or cripple
Adnuasion to Otte concert is open
our
14 again; programs like
to oil members of the Murray
Scouong cancer, heart, 4-H. sumA special "Men for Christ- ProCivic Musk Amocatoon. Al memmer anselosid. Red Cross
" Her
trilled off to a whimper and
9.1.M J Parker. 1eis6 Honuiton bers of the association are invited gram will be presented at Poplar
prlmig Baptist Church this Sunthen to nothing
Street, has been eppuinted bus- to a reception in honor of the
human, =. The men of the
iness jgthareir of the eamPtio performing muaidans, to be held
will fill all places of 1dnewspaper at Murray State Una in the lounge of the Doyle Fine
in Sunday School and the
Arts building inuneellateli follow- ▪
word*, services. Services begin
snoceed lbonaiii IL ing .the evenings program.
PeNer
•
m 19.00 am. and 6.00 pm.
Walla ielsiddre. Ph* Is giadreallSame of the men teaching in
ing
illeadece illohooi are: Dr. James
Prater, a senior, is woridng toOrel Weis.•Tins Weaver,
ward a major in communioseions
Groy Roberts. Chef Curapbeg, bi
with a minor in library
Hanson. Otis Loans, Jack Snow
He Is a member of Alpha Phi
coin made in the United Illates
and Jackie Warty. Keys McClinCeram
Journallan
honorary
fretIn the poet 150 years, will also
ton MS be the Superintendent.
member
be on diepleo during the entire emit/, eux1 is a former
Neil Lucas, presiding minister These men vie week in the wordrama
and
fratBuskon
of
Sock
'hoeing.
Clingibd,
Dale
services:
ernity, the Rangers. Broadcasters for Jehovah's Witness.. in Mur- ship
A gun collection, mined by NorLoving, Hebert
Cita and the Thoroughbred Hour ray announced today that several Gray Roberta, Guy
man Castleberry of Benton. will
members of the local congreration Waken Thomas Robert. and OM
be shown. This collection con- staff.
oonwased of
During the fail sernester Parker are tusking PreParettona to at- Cesnybeit A quartet
tains over 200 pieces. some of
worked for the ounce:, new.paper tend the acne-annual circuit as- Otis Looms. Robert %Volker. J. D
the mans dating as far back as
sembly which carries the theme Roberts and Jack Snow will sing.
as an ad solicitor.
Use early I700's.
from Romans 86, "Become Sptr- Other men sill participate b y
Also to be shown Is a historical
itual Men with Everlasting Lie in singing In the choir and in other
damp Edda, dud depicts the
View" The nosentsly will be held waos.
Notary of Kentucky and the UnThis program is in connection
In Dickson, Tennessee
ited Slates, owned by Mr. Tamer
Acconiing to LAMS, the three with "Baptist Men's Day" which
of Murray.
day assembly will begin Prsday, reeks to erneitaare the role of
Pouf CO G3N1 Incites will be
January 27 at the National Ousted laymen in pointing the wcrid to
IlbTrevathan.
Margaret
Mrs
g.ven away at the thowmg, with
Armory in Cockoon Advance re- Christ
her.
menisers
of
the
and
reran,
ing drarielegs to be held Sunday
"We encourage you to study and
Marray-Clailloway 414+142L for overnight accommodathe
at
staff
yawned*.
tions indrate that approximately worship somewhere this Sunday
public
remind
the
Library
County
The ihowIngof iblpe 'Skiable
500 persons from parte of Ten- We wood be delighted to have
coins, pins and glands will be ant the library n now open longnessee and Kentucky will attend you meet With us at Poplar Spring
al day en Saturday, beginning at er hours for the convenience of
Church." Bro. Jerral White, Popthe gathering
16 00 am. until 6:00 pm and on the many patrons
"Because commercial overnight lar SWIM Pastor; add.
from
open
is
now
libnory
The
Sunday from 12:00 noon until
eneht am to sant pun an Mon- farilities in lack-son will be fill600 pm
.
ed to overflowing, litany delegates
R C Riley, Jr. immediate past day. Tuesday, Welnealo y . and
Thursday of each week. Hours for- will be-placed In guest rooms in
Pres..dent of the Marshall County
-eight waste hornet.- Lulea oonimented "To obtain the many necess-,
iCentinged on Page Elliot/
am, to flee pin
nary rooms. Villneseres from Dickson have been conducting • dray
how-4.o-'house march throughout
the assembly oity"
Principal speakers for the asserrinty will be Nichnlaa Komaisk.
Jr. dietrict supervisor for Jehosuccumbed
voh's Witnesses In this area, and
Holapple
Thomas
having
K 8 Bennet, the circuit super- Wednesday
night sifter
Manorial Baratta °Wroth will emphasis of the Southern BaPtiot visor.
been /hot in Royal Oak Michigan
inutile up on -special emphases- Convention The speaker at MR
Although they will appear sole- on Toenails, night The exact Cltnext ftuniey by observiN Baptist mortal win be Tommy Wilkins
el times on the three day pro.: CAllrflatIlAree surrounding the 'boot,
Men's Deo and by hawing. their Who Is an Inaructor in mathe-'
gram, the most outstanding pre- Mg were not learned.
annual Pledge Day in which they matics at Murray State Universentation will be the public lectIt is understood that he wee
will seek to pledge their 1967 sity. He is from (leaves County
ure by Kraiak on Sunday, Jan- shot and died on Wednesday hum
budget
and is a irradiate of Murray
uary M. at 3 OD pm.. on the sub- Use wounds
Beginit Men'. Day Is an annual Wale. Re and his wife, Margaret,
ject "eatiafying Mankind§ Great"MINIM servtces and the burial
4
reside on Park/arm Dave In Murest Need"
will be held at Royal Oak this
ray. Mr. Wilkins will be :supportLuria said the purpose of the week.
ed by a choir composed of men of
samba, is "to feed Jehovah's
Hobrapple is inrolved by five
the church uncles- UV du-notion of
Witnesses in this area 'with 8pr:- Osiers, Mrs. Jewell Outland of
Jim Sans. Minister of Munk.
that food dream from advance Murray, Mrs. defy Vance of MurThe church also will be seeking
study of the Bible- This as- ray, Mrs. Sue Burke of Kalamato pledge Its -1967 budget next
sembly Will heep Jehovah's Wit- zoo, Michkpin, Mrs. Laurent HanAktriday They are using metaled'
neeses ark( interested perstics in na of Cbleforna Mrs. Lorene
and methods developed by the
aetenclafre to improve their re- Diva of lOchigan and Mn,,itieby
Execullee Constnee of the Soulationship to God", he stated
Snow of Mbthapen; three brothers
Thu3
thern Baptist Con ven tlon
Mason Ilidbepplis of Lynn Grove,
Is the nInth year for the church
Jeer-ph of Murriay mural Burton of
to um this outotanding program
Hazel, his mother Mre. W. D
The General Chairman for the
Murray
-Holsapple
progrorn this year is Joe Mrrton.
Funeral arrangements could not
Serving with bin are Mrs. London
The
Murray
Sqitare- A-N'aders be learned
Elbubblefleid, Dinner Reservations will
meet Saturday. January 21,
at
Chairman, Mrs John Compton, eight
pm In the Pine 'Arts buildDinner Arrangements Chairman; tng
NOW YOU KNOW
on the Murray State
UrinesMason
Bilington, 1066 Budget ity
campus.
Planning Chairman. Harry ReckVrenor of Sikeston, Mo
be United Prism International
er, Sunday nclioni Pledging Chairwill be the caller for the
Modern astronomers consider the
evening.
man anti 1967 Budget Planning
All old and nese members as sun a dwarf star Its estimated
Tommy Wilkins
well as guests are urged to attend. distmeter Is 865.000 miles.
(Continued on Page Fled)
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Ronnie Morris Ends
Light Vehicle Course

For Christ" Is
Theme Of Program At
Poplar Spring Church

Sam Parker Business
Manager Of Paper

Coin And Hobby Show Will Be Held In Benton This Weekend

29°

29e

The first annual Coln and HobIn Show .ponsored by the Mar:shell County Coin Club, will be
he'd at the Hen t4f1 theenentary
ti•onnosium, Jantary 21
•r.
nuniber of rare and
vao
ono will be displayed.
including
John F.
Kennedy ML
At least
Ai
hteen coin dealers
(nen Kentudey and other Rates
will have Orioles of coins on display Many of these coins will be
fo- Artie or trade clueing Me &owing

.9c

The argent P.- Kennedy Medd be di -payed Ls one of three AIN
nvolols. and la valued at several
thousand tlThrs
A Type Set of United NNW
Cans, one aeon of each type of

69°

RTC Upgrades One,
Two, Four Party Lines

SOX ES

Local People Will
Attend Assembly Of
Church In Tennessee

Library Now Open
For Longer Hours

Hazel Man Is Killed In
Michigan

AM att.-do-sni

The West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperattve
Corporation.
Doc . which serves apprinunately
7,700
subscribers
in
Callovey,
Graves, Misreholl, Carlisle. Hickman, and McCracken Counties in
Kentucky
arid
Henry
County,
• Tennessee, has recently cone-tad
the impgrading
seventeen exto one, two. and four
port). service.
P L. Pinks, general manager,
*and Roy M Lowe, rkreetor, of the
MA Rennie-Ay Cooperative resits* attended the annual meeting of the National Telephone
j Cooperative Associalticin held at
O Miami Beacto ?Sonde, January
10-13

19c
29'

.9c

WEATHER REPORT

'.9c

Ny Called Press Internagenal
.
, •
• 'West Kentucky — Sunny and
warmer the afternoon Partly cloudy and warmer tonight and Satunday Highs this afternoon 46 to
52 Lows tonight 26 to 34, highs
faturritty in the 50, Drying conditions good this afternoon.

ES

...Ire,

Kentucky lake: 7 am. 3154A, up
01
Berkley lake: 364. lei 01; be* low dam 3094, up 03
Sunset 5:16, sunrise 7-06.
Moon sat at 1:56 am.

B&PW Club Hears
Two At Meeting

Memorial Baptist Church Will
"Double-up" On Two Programs

Square Dance To Be
Held on MSU Campus

of

Master Plan Of Billets
In Saigon, Air Base, Is
Found In Tunnel Maze
Local Association—
Honors School Board
At Dinner Thursday

Plan-ls Fotnid In Vasefunn'er
Complex In The Iron Triangle

The Murray Eduaation Assootaand on the fringes of the Iron
Hy BRYCE MILLER
non honored the Murray City
Triangle 40 nules northwest of
Vaasa Peens Internettonal
Board of Education and retiring
Saigon.
member-10 Dr. C. C. Lowry, with
— U.S troops pokSAIGON
Br*. Geo, Rtohard T. Knowles,
a Miner mean* bit meg in ing theends-an underground make
commander of the 1911s, desoribed
Austin Cafeteria.
of Ukelele below the lirobo Woods It as a main base camp for guerJuat aeNb Of Nikita today Ms- rilla berds operating in the cala
Aseeciardoz; President Prentice
cvered * 41001Nd and pinpointing ital area. The United
Matti
Leadter presided at the meeting
US. Miele
Hut emillet_antl_a launched its biggest operation of
villa Ilia atallaild by 80 meminsister pbssi-for destruction of Use the war against the Red aanctttbers at Igo Sandia of aR MurTan Son Nhut Airport.
ary Jan. 8 and so far has kilted
ray eitaatiar7 end -bids wands.
The discovery in three-mile long more
then 000 Viet (ong in 0011eddied
Dr. Limay diem. WeiJumada at the edge_ of the. 10211 Mean fader
—
January WC war pedlested -ETriangle was arinouncect as Air
Knowles said his men found 6
que for distinguillella ireeflee
?twee spokesnen enclosed Muse- detailed plan of the Dec. 4 Widen
the Murray Hasid ofHiumstion
rt.. charged up Hanoi's on the This Son Nhut Airbags,
from 1963 to 1967. 00' Superintenclanger-piciteeldiCS Alley" Thurs- the most important
U13. Sad Vilddent Fred &butte. "Ihreing with
day to Within 16 miles off the off rnionese mflitary facility In VialDr Lowry las been one of the
limits buffer zone separating North rain, with details of how best
high spots in my Ste because Ns
Vietnam from China.
destroy the sprawling complex.
Judgment in natters concerning
Reports from the 196th Light
In the Dec. 4 mid about N
the youth of Murray has been
Infantry Brigade whose tunnel guerrillas invaded
atm Mitieee be.
sound arid very beneficial," Mr.
rats are sweeping through the fore dawn and actual)* penetratScituate said
Communist stronghold said even
(Continued en Page Eight)
The newly-eleoted member' to the Ocastinental Hotel, a Saigon
the Board, Don Henry was intro- landmark dateng
from
French
duced. Maurice Ryan who has colonial days, was marked In blue
served ten years on the Board pendd on the detailed chart. It is
and Bethet Ridardsen. who boo a carnesgenthr night now and Its
served four years 2nd is beginning-, wide verandas are mostly jammhis second term, were recognised ed with Us. eireighee and other
Witham C. Adams and A, B
The 190th Light Inignky •
Creas were unable to attend the
chnner. .Mr. Adenig bee served covered the vest temndAdle dam
and have made tis
foie years and was reelected. Mr.
on18,
Crites has been on the Board two about halfway through 111. It is
knated in the Hobo Woods —
years.
The jury hat, from which
long a Cornmuntat strictusey —
Assistant Supenntendent PrestOrend Jury and Petit Jury will
on Holland gave the invocation
be drawn was released today by
Special miter was presented by
the Sheriffs office.
Undo Derma accompanied by
Jurcers are as foams: lea WaldMrs. Joan Boater
rop, Charles B Henry, Sammie
Beaman, Mrs Stark Erwin, Jahn
Burton. Mrs Henry Fulton, Aubrey Morn Ray Roberts, Pratt*
Barrett. 0 B. alumni*, Mrs. Tip
Maier, Donsid Ildirardlo Ws. Lela

Jyry List Is
Drawn For
Circuit Court

eeo

the

Lester Farmer Will
Undergo Surgery

Mrs Lester Former left today
for St Louts, Mo . to be with her
husband who is scheduled to undergo surgery on Wednesday at
the Jewish Hospital He sedl enter
the hoeintal on Sunday.
Farmer became ill while he and
Mrs Farmer were enroute to St.
Louis at ChrLstinas He was hospitalised at that tame and surgery
had been scheduled, Mit had to
be postponed due to lack of blood
on hand at the hospital
The Murray man was able to
go to the home of lit daughter,
Mrs. Max Cartale and family, to
await the scheckiled urgent ?dm.
Farmer returned to her duties
with the Kentdrire DePartonent of
Inconornic Security here

Dark Tobacco
Average Up
A higher average of 140 31 was
reported for the maim of dark fired toner° on the Murray Market
for Thursdav. according to Othe
Barnett, reporter for the local
martaL
The mien for 300= pounds for
Thursdity brought a total of $121,26eS5, Barnett said This average
wae eighty-four cents higher than
the average for Wednesday.

Lions Club Will
Meet Next Tuesday
The Murray Lions' Club will
conduit its regular sohecened dthncr arid meeting Timidity, January
24, at 6:30 pin
Lion Presided Vernon Anderson urges all Lions to attend the
meeting WW1 will be held at the
Woman's Club House.

Watch "Little
Foxes"Paul
Hodges Urges

Blanton, Hardie

onpupper,Mrs

BR Crouse.
--Dewey Ckass, W. B. 2.0181`; • Mn.
Paul Hodges. minister of the
Bridged
College Church ,of Christ spoke Fannie tau Adams Virgl
to members of the Murree Ro- cod, maw* mr., Luther Itarree,
tary Ctub yeeterday He was in- James Fain, Mrs. _Harold Went
troduced by Rotarian Jay Lock- :nein, Mrs Jo Ozam, Mrs. Mei*
Olends000. ROM
Paster. J
hart. •
011is Anderson, Wdli PegBro. Hodges referred to a passue In the bock of Psalms where dorn. Mrs (oldie Curd.
Keith Brandon, Keys Keel, Hugh
the wise man cautioned the peoHawes,
ple to watch for the little foxes Miller, Odes, White, Odell
David Cart, PurIn their anyartle
Bro Hodges Royal Dillard,
Hornbuckie,
and he wondered why some larg- dotn Lassiter, Charlie
Jack Cain,
er runniest ate not referred to, Ruble Thurman, Mrs.
Jack Non:worthy. Howard Baszek,
rather than the little foxes.
Childress, Ragan McHe reasoned then, he continued. Mrs. Clydie
Andrus.
that the little things In our lives. Daniel, Clarnie
1.4ither Downs, Otto Swann. AlIf not controlled can grow to big
Oreepfield,
Wells, Edwin
problems We must watch fer the fred
Fred Clingiest
little things in our lives, the hi- Phillip Gene Roger.,
tie foxes, if we are to find more Mrs. Bun Ceawford, Robert Hasten, 'Jamie Don Washer, A. lo
Nominees, he raid.
dliernes.
Bro Hodges listed four things Youngeman, Mrs 0. C.
which, if not aurmounted arid Harold Beaman, Beret Morris Dee.
contrrilled, can result In a ruined Rob Ray_
These Minns will report for duty
life
February
He listed these as irreverence, on February 8 for the
Circus! court.
disregard of little laws, the twin term of Calloway
evils of jealoey and envy, and
(Many the triple threat of mince.
selfishneas and uriforgivemeas
Sorne people believe that they
iihouid leave God in the c.hurch
house, he said, and feel free to
Guy Loon's, guidance counselor,
use his name profanely outside will be the guest speaker at the
the church. God should be taken meeting of the Hazel Elementary
into the martetplace too, he con- School Parent-Teacher' Assorointion
tinued.
to be held Monday. Jarman, 23,
The disregard of little laws can at seven prn, at the school.
well lead to a ealloumen which
The devotional meeker will be
could bring Bilotti a disregard of Bro. Jim Yates, rninLster of the
stronger lass, he contlimed. A Green Plain Church of Christ.
general and healthy respect of all
Mrs. Roy Clothron's home room
laws ehould
developed, he said mothers will be the. hostesses fnr
He pointed out how jealoey and the social hour. Gene Orr Miller,
envy ran combine to damage a president, urges all parents and
person's Me and how mahre, sell- patrons of the school to attend.
and unforniveness can bring misery, and even death.
ONE CITATION
Bro Hodges concluded his talk
by urging Rotarians to "wateth
The Murray Ponce Deportment
for the little foxes" in their lives, reported a quiet (ley and night
Which, If not controlled could lead on Thunatiy with only one Cif'sto larger and larger problems.
than being, issued. This was for
Re", Henry McKenzie had as running a red lain. according to
his guest Dr. H. C. Chiles.
----rdepartment records. ,

Guy Loving Will Be
Speaker At Hazel
--
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PAWS TWO

TIM 1.1**411111 &

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY.

THE LEDGER Irk TIMES
JAMBE C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

imam

tow
We reserwe Iles
=way Advertising. Lottero
y t the
Cr Public Team *Ms
In our opinion. aro not for Ins bast balers* cut eur nation.

scales sonnet the defoliant.
At one Judge Put
liaixturitisig al always la some
by Roiled Peels IMMUMMilal
WALLACH WITHER CO, ISM
IlLaTIOSIAL
Modlem Ava,
TM*: Thee St tab BEI*, Now YorK N T: %Now is mow, An. It the meow ins sedan al she nervous
Ilesplieuma Meg, Dolma. Kicks
Stele iley at ISM wills all to fol- ,..ty,uitaaticui of the Writer. Much
une,si,oioisaly mama
laitared at the Part Office, Murray, Kiuducky, for transeMskes ss low.
ens insinedusaity in his writing.The mesa is implimaddoe
Seem" Pees Manse%
f
:Sage.
11117110011.11MON SATIN: Sy Oactier in Mem*, per we* Sic. per moth
The mornuag stars are Man
allolieng
M4
coma*
per
year,
KM,
Wasowleim,
isa
SUE
and pipme.
The erasing alms are Venus.
Gistelmithrg Clvic Asel ed • Conumaltre Mtho
Sanas mil Mplber.
Mesmer al Ms ifewegfiverAnterican figure skater Carol
Hass was born as this daY 1111
NOTICE OT SALT
.
FRWAY - JANUARY 24, 1967
T H S COMMONWEALTH OF
Oa this day IS history.
KENTUCKY. GALLOWAY COUNIs SOL Premises John Adams TY KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
appointed Joan Marshal of Vir- Court, Wuxi& litc(itisuan, Adunnigin* Chief Justice of the U. stratrix of the Estate of Andrew Edmond tEcidm Rogers. dammed;
Mumma OHM. .
Illy UNITED PRESS INT*SNATIONAL
McDanial. Loyd and her husIn L.elladials at dm SpringWAIMUNGTON - President Jobs:non, awarding the M
„Amid, Mass, YMCA ployed the band. 0. D. Loyd, Hewlett Gray Mcat Honor to Air Force Maj. Bernard F. Fisher and
first adelcial lesskettsiil game. The Daniel and his wife, --Mcmendin U. S. pilots in Vietnam for fttghting a limited air/war one
toes tevenged by Dr. James Daniel. Plaintiff,
/
under difficult conditiona:
_Naneselli_sa. ipasside-iodeon es-There are no fixed TrIn Vietnam,liahlng to
- excise
dpal Allgimma itcOsilms. el. Ds, ,, ___,_T_
a,ta friend from enemy, 411111an from military."
la ISIS, fIrlariers- Mier twenter teadeent.
V died.
By virtue ad •Juland ardor
LOS ANGELIS - Harry Ashmore, a Pulitzer Prise Witmer
In Ife5 Lyndon asines John- of sale ad the Calloway Circuit Court
recently returned from ganot where he talked withNorth 3011 was in:unmated for his fine rehaered at the Dec. 77th Rule Eons
Vietnamese officials.
eted terra as President of the Unrest laid, in the above MAW kir
the purpose of Nettling ea** I shall
"They peiteve honestly they cannot be defeated and there- t:Tnetel Seethe
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the full cost of semi-private morn
and board for the first 20 days in
4/1 extended care facility and all
out $5 a day for' the next 80 days.
A 56-page manual containing deAlso covered is physical. occupationtmuled information on the procedal and speech therapy given the paures for extended care facilities untient while In the extended cam fader medleare hag been sent to over
cihty. Rees enipheased that medi2.50U untitutions (already certified
care does not, however, cover prito partaisate in the program, Armarily custodial or personal care in
thur E. BIM Director of Mel:ammo
a nursing home, residential home for
or Health Insurance in the Sochi $ed m$ed that tie mediwe. theaged. or the like
Security Administration. said today. liumeistarp aolcrakt Use extended
Extended care benefits are -plyThe Enemata thee Facitity is be- care fadlity will only have to answer able may if a physician certifies that
tveo
additional
quoit:loos
mid
dere
ing sent to additional instatatione as.
skilled nursing came is necessary for
ate admission form uhich will also
they Mamie oertafied.
cisittinuing treatment of a condition
be used in billing the intermediary.
for. which the patient was host:attaiadmiaismators of Me extended
The extended oar? facility. Hem ned. A lirroertificatton of the concare facilities will we the manual
tinuing need for care must be made
as a guide for admitting medicare said. Mon swab Use notice of ad- by the lath day of the stay and at
beneficuu-ies and telling for we- minden M tbe Nigemisinsg and
IMMO WINS al hours, a least every 30 days thereafter.
Wee furnished. The misnial also
As in the case of hoot:414.1s. Kees
I desseadmiatbs et ellgaillng The incontabis general information an the
said, extended care facilities must
reply
Indicates
whemedicare program and a complete
ther lbw besenciary has met the re- also have a utilisation :sinew omitexplanation of the services wowed
qoalleamts of a three-day stay in moue to periodically review methby madame in an extended care faa Minolta! and transfer to the ex- care COMA.
cility.
tended one facility within 14 days
Doctors sew( wee received by the
Since the medicare extended cam and Wei the number ordays of ta-- beneficiary while in the extended
petted is Mead to those persons tended care overage the beneficiary care WOW are covered by medical
who have previously had hospital his left in the curtail spell of 1E- titenatage Haler medicare.
the
treatnieut and need continued care. item
boselldiry * one od the 17.3 Milextended care facilities are required
Medi:lire hospital iiimessos pigs ani gems= Mei Ms signed op_for
thie surgbassatery medical maniacs weemilien et a ma et U Der
in-ith to the beneficiary.
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to have an agreement with one or
more hospitals for the transfer of
patients. Transfer forms from the
hospital will show much of the information necessary fur the Palients's admon to the extended
care facility including name, address, health insurance claim number and the dates of the previous
hospital stay.
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Construction of the Senders Road
Bridge is part of the relocations
work in connection with Use J. Percy
Priest Prcllect. Costing more than
$448,000 the Ordge and approaches
art part of the Nashville District,
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers de- or
velopasout of &OMB liner
Contract 011 this part of the reMostkilas program is being performed by Oman Construction Co of
This phase of the work 115 *
*bout 16 per cent completed
111
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Choose from the biggest selection of bar.
gainsin Ford Dealer White Sale history.
--Ford CUstom 500's, Galasie 500 Hardtops,
Ford Trucks! Specially ordered. Custom
equipment. Whitewalls, wheel covets.
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1200 Directions
12:30 Issues & Answers
1:00:NBA Basketnall
3:00 American Spirts:nail
4.00 Bing Crosby Pro-Amateur Golf
7:00 FBI
8:00 sun. Night Movie
10:00 News
By JACK GAYER
it
I
empts "The Chrysler Theater." Ap- overthrow-the head at& new Afri7
10:30 Viewpoint
United Press International
pearing will be vocalist Nancy Ames, can nation.
11:00 ABC Scone
NEW YOrIK 4 UPI - The CBS singer Eddy Arnold, guitarist Chet
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
NEW YORK I UPI - The date
Sien Off
12:00 Meet the Press
11:30 ABC Weekend 'News
TV network starts a new series of Atkins and the comedy team of screens -Die. Die.. Mye Darling," for thtt recording industry's Grimrey
WEDNESDAY EVENING
12:30 Catholic Hour
11:45 Sign Off
various types of arena entertain- Rendre and Ullett.
Awards has been inoved up from
starring Tallulah Bankhead.
1:00 Pile 6
January 25
ments next Thuisday and has a
"The ABC Wednesday Night Mo"The 'Avengers" on ABC has "The March 7 to March 2. The ar.n
130 Catholic Hour Special
MONDAY EVENING
Lucille- Ball comedy special this vie" screens "Bus Stop," starring Fear Merchants." There is a rash of television special, "The Best on 2142.00 Weekend at the Movies
Week of Jan. 21- Jan 28
flanuary 23
6:00 Newsreels*
Sunday.
Marilyn Monroe and Don Murray. nervous breakdowns among execut2 cord," which is built around the wilt
4:00 Wild Kingdom
5:15 Radar Weather
Danny Kaye's CBS show presents ives in the ceramics field.
ABC returns its "The American
ners, Will be aired early in May.
Jackson Channel 7 and
4:30 College Bowl
4:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Illanday Nit. Movie
Sportsman" series to the air on Sun- actor Peter Falk, comedienne Pat
Saturday
5:00 Frank McGee
630 Lost in Spare
0:00 Felony Squad
day and has a Hollywood special tt,t Carroll and „the Leiertrien,
Network Program. Also On
Herb Alpert and the Tijuana
_ _"ABO's Wide World of Sports"
5 30 Thorouelsbred
7:30 Beverly Hillbillies
30 -Pielion Place I
bout future stars on Saturday.
Thursday
covers the national figure skating Brass, one of the top popular musi6:305Wonderful World of Color
8:00
Green
Acres
• Cap. Girerdeau Channel 12
0:00 110ig Valley
Perry Como does another show
CBS replaces the 'Jericho" se- championships at Omaha. Neb., and cal groups, will star in a one-hour .
4
7:30 Hey Landlord
8:30 ()ismer Pyle
A, M. MONDAY THROUGH
10:3eTrails West
for NBC Wednesday.
ries with "Coliseum," the new pso- the Chitwood auto thrill show. at special on the CBS network April
800 Bonanza
9:00 Let's Go to The races
11:30 Men Against Evil
gram is a set of spectacular shows Islip, N. Y.
Highlight details Jan. 22-28:
24.
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
9:00 Andy Williams
930 Marshall Dillon
in various parts of the world. The
Sunday
TUESDAY EVENING
PM
In another episode of "The Honey10-00 News. Wristlet". Spoils
10:00 The Big News
5:40 Perm News
"The
American
Sportsman"
sefirst
is
"The
New Vienna Ice Ex- mooners Show Jackie Glean's CBS
January 24
Art Carney. Sheila MacRae ;aid
10:15 Weekend at the Male
10:15 Rear Weather
111:00 Cnuntry Juncticin
ries returns to ABC with a show de- travaganza." Actor Hugh O'Brien 4s hour Ralph Krainden and Ed Nor- Jane Kean, mainstays in "The HonJanuary 23
10:10 Today In Sports
2:46 Morning News
630 Combat
picting John Saxon hunting leopard host, and the musical grout), Her- ton buy a rundown hotel with the eymooners" episodes on Jackie Glea10:30 Danny Ktiee
SP7:55
Merning Weather
7:00 The Invaders
in Kenya, Peter Breck fishing for man's Hermits, sill appear.
6:30
News
idea that a new highway will make son's CBS series have been signed
11:30 MWis Dollar Movie
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 Peyton Place
shark off Montauk Point, N. Y. and
"Tomorrow, is YesterdaV" Is on, it a paying proposition
645 Orange Bowl Game
for the 196748 season.
1 -00 age CH?
900 Mike Douglas
Phil HarniP
9:00 The Fugitive •
NBC's ''Star Trek" Malfunction
1000 Nears Pions e)
10-00 An
of Mayberry
10:30 Iron Horse
The National Football Leagues an- causes spaceship Enterptise to' rePM
THURSDAY OWE/Mite
1015_ Tonight Show
ABe_nac. eeherinlen 'The_ :total4 10-30 Dia Van Dyke
nual all-star grithe between the East- turn In time to11:30 -Scienee liceen Theater
the 1960's in an
as another of its "blockbuster" maPM
TUESDAY
EVENING
January 26
11:00 Love ef Tee
ern and Western division will be earth taint, and it is.mistaken by an
. picture programs Lot ,141Mi
FM WEDNESDAY ENENINOss
11:25 Joseph Bend
tired by CBS.
Ail
. Force jet to be a unidentified
January 24
Sunday night, March 26. The MM.
600
Newebeat
Pesurti for Tomo.tow
The third and concluding part of flying object.
January 25
will be aired at full length, and the
6 - 15 Radar Weather
U :45 The (lidding Light
the Civil War adventure. "Wilk and
810 The Girl frown U. N. C. L. E.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mohour program will start at 7
21
610 Today In Sports
6:30 Batman
the Yank", is on Walt Disney's NBC vies" screens "Behold a Pale Horse,"
7:30 Oressional Wife
p.
ni.
6:30 Jericho
hour.
-starring Gergory Peck and Anthony
810 Teeerlav Nlirht at the Movie. 7:00 The Monroes
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
-JACK GAYER.
_7:30 My Three Sons
"The Sunday Night Moyle" on Quinp.
10-00 News Picture
8:00 Wednesday night at Movies
5:00 Thursday Night Movie
ABC
screens
"High
10:15
Tonight
'ewer
ABC
(Color)
SoekelYi
"
Stage
67"
starpresents
10:30 Men in War Theatre
"General
FRIDAY. AFTEeNOON
1025 Big News
ring Bing CrtSby. Grace Kelly and Eisenhower on the Military Church11:30 Ripcord
WF.DNESDA 3 EVENING
10:40 Radar Weather
12:00 The World At Noon
Frank Sinatra.
ill" on the second anniversary of the
January 25
L2:06 Old Time Singing Conegation 10:45 Today in Sports
Monday
death of the British statesman. The
THURSDAY EVENING
PM
10:65 Million Dollar Movie
12:30 As.The World Turn.
-Iron Horse" on ABC offers "The former Prdement reminisces about
January 26
6:30
Virginian
12:30 Sign Off
1:00 Pansword
Bridge at Forty-Mile." A blind girl Churchill with interviewer Alistair
8 30 Perry Como
1:30 NICAA Poetball
1:10 House Party
helix In. a. search he a man feared Cooke,
9:00
I SPY
1:05 To Tell The Truth
630 Batman
to. have been slain by renegades.
&USW/ 37
10.00 New' Picture
Friday
2:23 Doug rewards News
7a30 P-Tr000
"The Road West" on NBC hat
10.30
Aceent
110 Edge of Night
7.30 Bewitched
"The Predators," in which a cowThe
season's
second offering of
11:00
Show
(Color)
Tonight
4:00eheirsbeee
3:00 Secret Storm
8:00 Love on Roof top
boy accused of murder breaks jail the "New
Concerts" series is on CBS
6:15 Radar Weather
3 30 Timmy and Lassie
Thet
Girl
8:30
and
londnapi
Midge Pride.
PM
THURMAY EveNTNO
with conductor Leonard Bernstein
4:20 Today I
Ff
eors
6:00 Rig Show
9-0itt:Stage 67
-The List of Alice McKenna" on plus seven gifted
Concert
young 801010te."T)e
9:30 CAS Evening News with Wal 4-30 Voting
lef00- RAT Petrol
January 26
NBC's "ften -for Your bete" finds Wild West" is
preempted.
7:90 Hogan's Heroes
▪
Inc Creoldee
1:00 Dakotas
Paul Bryan helping an. old friend
"The
Man
Prom
U. N. C. L. E."
11 -00 Friday Night Movie
6 - 30 Daniel Boone
regain a place in socleAy after her, on NBC has "The
Napoleon's Tomb
10:15 Big News
FRIDAY EVENING
PM
7.30 Jack Denny
11JTUIDA'.
reaiease from prison.
Affarirm"
A
plot to steal Napoleon's
10:30 Radar Weather
January 21
8 -30 The Hero
tomb ties in with an attempt to
10:36 Thal Its Spores
January 21
Tuesday
•
9.10 Dean Martin Show
Christian
5:30
Hans
Anderson
10:46 Film of 504
11).00 News Picture
"The Girl From U. N. C. L. E." On
7:00 Time Tunnel
12:15 Night Train
10:15 TS-merle Show (Colori
NBC has 'The Catacomb and Dog130 Sunrise Semester
8:00
Rango
12:45 Sign Off
ma Affair," A syndicate plots to
'I 00 Eddie Hill Variety
FRIDAY AFTERNQON
8:30 Phyllis Diller
sack the Vatican trasury.
$00 Mirtity Mouse
9:00 The Avengers
January 27
"The Mutation" Is the tale on
830 rInderdeg
10:30 Joe,Pyne Show
ABC's "The Invaders" David Vinceni
9 Of) Prankenstrin Jr
6-30 Taman
searches a Mexican desert for a
9 30 Space Ghosts
7:30 Man Frorn U. N. C. L
Author Theodore H. White. an ing saucer site.
• 10 00 Superman
8'3ç T. H E Cat
"old China hand." has prepared the
Eve Arden and Marilyn Michaels
10 30 Ione Ranger
9 00 Laredo
script for "China: The Roots of appear wih Red Skelton on his CBS
1100 PoPere Party
16•50 News Picture
1Madness," a 90-Minute document- hour.
12.00 Tom and Jerry
'1015 Tord/ret rho.
ary for which Xerox Corporation
19 30 Road Runner
, Wednesday
will set up another of' Its special
Network Programs Also On
1 00 The Beetles
-network- Alekt-for lehmbing Pally - "The- Virretran on NB0-lam "Re1 30 Dobie 01111s.
Nashville Liptrinel 4
this year. David L. Wolper has put quiem for a Country Doctor." The
2 00 Championship Bowling
this detailed emplesation Inirgiman does some detective Work
300 CB.S Golf Chunk
Week of Jan. II- Jan vs
of the rea-trins underlying Red Chi- to clear Stacey Grainger of a mur4-00 Daktael
rues attitude toward the United der charge
5 00 I've Got A Secret
FRIDAY DAYTIMI
Perry.Corno's hour on NBC preStates.
• 5:90 Roger Mudd
400 Newt
Show
1:00
Today
.
Network Programs Also On .
6- 15 Radar Weather
5:00 Remper Room
1- 20 Today in Sports
Harrisburg Channel 3
News
9:36 NBC
5 30 Jackie Gleason
5:30 (oncentra Lion
Week of Jan. 21- Jan 23
7.30 Pertole "N" Petticoats
1010 Chain Letter
8 00 Miasion - Imoessible
10:30 Showdown
A. M, MONDAY THROUGH
9 005einemoke
11:00 Jeopardy ,
FRIT AT. DAYTIME
10 00e,tairdav New
11 - 30 Swingm Country
4/11/
10 15 Radar Weather
11 -16 NBC Dar Sereler
on
10 20 Today in Sports
LaLarine
6
30
Jack
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
10 30 Mins of the 501
700 The Row Show
t 1230 Night nein
AFTERNOON
9 oo Romper Room
10.00 Stipermerket Sweep
SUNDAY
12;00 News. Pant Markets
1030 The Dating Game
Spniks
Pastor
12:15
January 22
11.00 Doran Reed Show
•
12:30 Let's Make a Deal Color)
11.30 Pettier Knows Beet
'66 ('ADILLAC Sedan' DeVille. All power and air Light
News
00 Sunrise fiemeele
NBC
12:55
12-00 Ben (Neer
7 00 ledeevres Family
blue with blue vinyl top.
110 Days of our Lives
7 30 Chuck Wagon Gang
1:30 The Doctors
P, M. MONDAY
'66
CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille. All_ power and air. Solid
World
2.6o Mother
11•00 Heaven". Jubilee
A
FRIDAY etirelleri
PM
•
white.
3110 You Don't Say (Color)
5:90 Pattern for Living
(Color)
3:00 Match Game
10 -00 Camera Three
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1 -00 Newlywed Game
3:25 NBC Afternoon Report
W:30 !With for Today
1 30 A Time For Ma
Boston Blackie.
3:30 Score 4
11 -00 Popeye sod Frieride
1 55 /reeve For Women - Marlene
4:00 Popsy*
11:30 Face the Nation
Sanders
'63 CADALLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air. Baby
4:20 Cheyenne
• 12 00 In Search of Peace
2-00 Orneral Hospital
blue.
5-110 ihmtley.Brinkier
_12:20 people of All Ages
110 The Norsee
5:00 News
13:48 Charging Times
'62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. MI power and air. Light
3-00 Dark Sh admen
1:10 Weether
1 00 Vandy Basketball
3:30 Where The Action Is
blue.
5:20 Sports'
1 30 CBS Sports
4:00 Merve Griffin Show
2 46 NFL Pro Bowl
'66 01,T)S 96 4:1Doer Hardtop. Power and air. Solid white
ISATLADAS
5-00 ABC News-LP Jenninen
6:30 Its About Time
5- 13 Lome News, Weather, Sports'
with black trim
7:00 al Sulltven Shoe
21
January
5 -30 Rawhide
8 00 Mr find Mrs
'66 OLDS 442 2-Door Hardtop. 4-in-the-floor Dark blue.
1000 Close Up (30 Min only)
900 Candid Camera
7:00 RFO-Fr
West
10.30
Pralls
Funoe
9 30 What% My Line
Atop
the
7:30
'62 OLDS 96 4-Door Hardtop-All, power and air. She's
1100 Men alwilltit Evil
1000 Sunday News
7:56 News
black as a crow.
12:00
Sign
Off
10. 16 Radar Weather
8:00 Super 6

New Type Arena Entertainment Begins On TV;
One More Feotball Game; American Sportsman

Television Schedule

TV

L

Channel 5-WLAC-TV ;Loo
CBS

ORRECT

aid
NATURE
• NIGHT

6363
airt-sv

ANK

1111111111

Fe -=-=

'v

NOTES

rn

HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE '27V

MURRAY
CABLEVISION

Room

mina

ICE
4

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 753-5005

inc.

105 N. 5th Street

OPEN HOUSE

Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC

Sunday 1:00 To 4:30 P-4

Channel 8 - WSIX-TV tcesitait
ABC

•

FRIDAY.

faitouovi

Kentucky's Most Beautiful Theatre

10-30 Wood le Waters
10 . 35 Million Miler Movie
*2 00 Sign Off
MONDAY EVENING

PM

January 23
5:00 Newsbeat
1:15 Radar Weather
1:20 Today In
6 30 Gilligures hand
7,00 Run. Buddy. Run
710 The Lucy Mow
8 00 Andy Griffith Show
8.30 Movie of the Week
10.15 Big News
10:90 Rader Weather
10-36 Today In Sport.
'41046 To Tell the Truth
11.15 Milan Dollar Movie
12:46 Sign Off

awns

a

TVYSDAY

PM

2:113 Atom Ant
9:00 Flintstones
9:30 Span* Kidettee
10.00 Secret Squirrel
10.30 The Jetenne
11:00 Cool McCool
11:30 Marine Hoy
12:00 Animal Secrets
12:30 The Smitheonians
1:00 Muirray State University
Ernest Tubb .Show •
of
2:00 Shells Wonderful
Golf
3-00 AFT, All-Star Game
600 Porter Wagoner
630 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Eat the balsas
730 Get Smart
.
,
8.00 See Night Movie
✓ 10.00 News, Weather at 1,410i411
10:13 News. Weather. Sports
10.30 Weekend at the Movies

EVENING

.
SUNDAY

January 24

-

SATURDAY
January 21
646 News, Wm. Timetable Able
7 CO Ghost Stories
8 30 Porky Pig
9:00 Ring Kong
9730 Beatlea Cartoon.
1030 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
U:30 Miltoo The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
1- 30 Pro Bowlers
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5 00 Bing Orosby Pm-emateur Golf
6:00 Stoneman
610 Dating Genie
7.00' Nealywed Grune
2:30 Lawrence well( Slhow
11:30 Botkvoss1 Palace
T It A.
II:00

6:15 Radar Weather
II:10 Today In Berets
6.33 A Family Affair
• 7 -00 Marshal Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton
630 Petticoat Junction
9 00 WLAC-TV Reps
930 CBS Reports
1000 The ag Near
10:15 Radar Weather
Cr
10:20 Taal In
10-30 Million Game Mora

7:00 "with for Today
7:20 (Impel Singing Jubilee
11:30 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 Herald of Truth
10 00 Protestant Service
10 00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
1130 File Six
11:30 Meet tthe Press

64

PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door

'59

PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door

Hardtop. White with red

vinyl trim. Double power.
BUICK Electra 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'61
'
Solid white.
'64

BUICK LaSabre 4-Door

Sedan. Double power. Bronze

with white top.

A

e

•

•

It

* ONE - 1-Year Pass to the Capri
* ONE - 6-Months Pass to the Capri
* ONE - 3-Months Pala to the Capri_

No Purchase Required - Register at the Theatre

'64 PPYMOUTH 2-Doc. 8-cylinder, straight shift.

'65 FORD

4-Door. 6-cylinder, automatic transmission.

'60 CHEVY Impala 4-Door.
'59 CHEVY Impala 4-Door.
'54 CHEVY 2-Door.

SUNDRY
Salesmen - Loyd "Preacher' Wilson - Larry Sutter

630 Educational
7:00 Teaching of the New Testamerit
7:30 Herald of Truth
. 800 House of Worship
8:30 Deafly lk Cecil
900 Linus the Lion Hearted
9:30 Peter Potamts
10:00 llsilvenkle
10:30 Dimoovery 136
1110. House of Worship
11:30 Know Your Bible

Cook Sanders and Wells Purtiom, Jr.

Sanders- Purcloni
Motor Sales
1406 Main Street

Pans Mali

•

•

FREE

Sedan. Power and air.

Solid white.

January 22
January 22

0:00 Neltaboat

'68 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
Light blug;

Sunday
Thru
Wednesday

ANNMARGRET

DEAN
MARTIN
a MATT HELM

-KARL MALDEN.
•
A PUMA PlCtnaES MUSE

•
A rECHNICHLOR

4

Continuous Showing From 1 p.m. Daily

v.

•••

•

•

..

-

A

.•
•

V

•
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Mrs. Edwin Larson

• ••

Give Wendell Back to
'Wonderful' Morn

Presides At Meet

Social
Calendar

21
.
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&Ant pre with BA Voinor of
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Of Women
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s Group
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AlLzhiao evening
tbe home et
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s and I thr* they deserve a
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What
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Arts Department
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bads set.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
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WALLIS DRUG
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Tine-free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce'Tire-King"casserole free with every seven gallons'
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. These Danish-style,.
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and gerving pot
pies, macaroni dishes, haked.beans . as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof—guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
As an added bonus, you can get the 1%-quart. matching
covered casserole for'only 49c with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices. •
Start your bake and serve casserole set now—at your nearby Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Free Casserole"sign.
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Goose Tatum
Dies At Home
On Wednesday
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Big Lew Alcindor
Leads The Nation
In Cage Scoring
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Sales Final4".-

3 DAYS ONLY!

3 DAYS ONLY!

Portrait Special

16 x 20

11 x 14

only

only

SUITS

95

1.95
10.95

8.95

-Value

Value

Plus

plus

75#

50°

No Age Limit - Groups 9.00 Extra Per Person
• Black and White Bust Vignette
Limit: One Per Subject - No Family Limit
•

Your -Sharp Studi6 Photographer will be at

K U H N' S
Murray, Kentucky
Thursday, Friday, Saturday - January 19 - 20 - 21
Hours: 10:00-5:00

C
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Handling
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CATHOLIC 111ST' Jacqueline grennan, 41,
president of Webster College ooar at.. Louie. Me.
(isms tsar harsda tamely as
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leaving the Staters CdLoretto seder sad changing
Webster into a noserelign
ous institution. This is believed the first instance of
college
a Roman Catholic
withdrawing from church
jurisdiction. Bias has church
perrahnien. Asa announced.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOP
Located on the Murray Highway (old Paris Road)
MAYFIELD,, KENTUCKY
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[Which We May Complete In Two Or Three Years]

4—

To Increase Our Electricity Capacity
•

4

Over What The City Used Last Waiter
All This At No Extra Expense To The Citizens Of Murray

This Big Project Is Now Half Done
We will not go into all the technical details and
engineering that it will take to increase the power
capacity of the City of Murray by SIX TIMES, but
take our word for it these are our plans.

insure present and future home owners of ample electricity for heating, air-conditioning, lighting and the
Dperation of many electrical appliances and tools.
It insures that future industry will have ample
electrical energy for all their needs.

We are doing such things as increasing the voltage
on present lines, putting in new insulation to carry
this higher load, putting in transformers of higher
capacity and installing higher capacity switches

It means that as the university grows they will have
no fear of any electric shortage.

All smaller sub-stations are being phased out and
the large sub-station near
the city will be served by\
the water syptem plant jast off South Fourth Street
and another large and new sub-station just west of
North 18th Street.
The Purpose behind all this is several fold. It will

And it means that as the City of Murray grows and
expands, that the Murray Electric System and its
service is staying well ahead of this growth.
Electricity is economical, electricity is clean, electricity is safe. Our job is to make sure that you have
plenty of it today . . . tomorrow . . . and in the
future.

This is the reason for increasing the electrical capacity of the city to a high degree, so that all phases
of it business, industry and residential areas, might
grow develop and expand and never have to worry
about the electricity supply.

•

As we said in the beginning, this is our five year
plan, but we may finish it in two or three. Murray
Electric System employees are doing this work, in
addition to normal maintenance, connections, and other routine work, at no additional cost to the citizens
of Murray.
1
,

We are happy to work for you, our customers, and
planning ahead is just one part of our big job.

Always Looking Ahead So We Can Meet Future Demands

URRAT ELECTRIC SYSTEM

•

Your Home Owned Power System
onel•••••••rerseleit Nreeep eel..in,

•

•

•
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CLASSIFIED ADS DEL RESULTS

readily indentifted, the report says
"An example Is the industnal development along the Tennessee River,
resulting from harnessing of the
stream to provide navigation, flood
control, and other benefits. Nearly
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been invested in plants and termuials along the Tennessee River waterway"
TvA programs have played a large
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says, mid other instances are described in the report.
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To the gentlemen who have .suggeted-We use the title
'Fins, Feathers and Furs", we can only explain . . . that was
our first choice, however it is already being used in an article
of Longer standing than this one. Having no knowledge Of
the legal rights involved here, we chose to use what we assumo is "our own".
•C
However the title does not prohibit our discussing any
subject which is of interest to any sportsman. A suggestion
all that is needed to start the research and discussion.
•
•
•
Red Thempson and Eerie Theimpeon were stalking their
faybrite game Monday night. They treed three and brought
t '
borne one. Red worked "Lady" and "Jack"; while Eurie Was
hunting "Curly" and -Moe".
.
•
•
•
'1
. Softy to learn that Jack Garland has sold the beautiful
Hinek and Tan "Liadr"._
•
a•
-- --------All-effeeta-todigeodd. J. MeDoisgal-from selling Joehack and Tam. appear to be in vain. Joe will be going to a
.1.
line family if he is sold, but if we had a choice all hounds
Would remain with their original owners
•
•
•
Being out of touch so often has resulted in no Information on the many lust and stolen hounds We have a number
of Setters and linters missing, also a Black and Tan and a
Reeitick. A telephone call reporting the success, or failure,
In locating these hounds would be greatly appreciated. Our
concern for the safety of our hunting dogs is surpassed only
try concern for, their masters' safety and well being
We hope (but doubt) all hunters *ill hunt nothing wilder
than a warm fire until some of the ice is melted You Boons
and Cro-kets. who must hudt regardless. please be careful.
Waif-submerged branches and rocks can be very tricky and
breacherous Of course- you are educated to the woods' halealjOfl,flIgtI prm that one fall- .
_ bit& yt a
•
•
•
Wanted! - Robert McKenney, Farmington Route 2. James
bililler (just Your 'Coon hound thLs trip). Johnny Williams.
i Route 2. Robert Williams. Murray Route. Jessie
seriand_Tenn
4to
,
c
,
.
_
._.e
.,Finel--West, Lynn Grove Route 1, and
Marvin Lassiter. Hazel Route . . .
You gentlemen are urged to join the 'Cooners at Twin
takes Coonhunters Club., Saturday night, January 218t at
Ooor Prize.
pm Free supper, drawing for Wheat Light-adr
then you can enter the hunt, and "put the pencil on your
hounds" If you do (or don't) win a trophy, what difference
does it make' you are sure to enjoy the- hunt The other
festivities alone, will be worth any effort you put forth. to
•

Body Of Man Frozen;
Attempt Will Be Made
To Revive Him Later
PHOENIX, Ariz -till - The
body of a 73-year-old Osilfornia
professor who died of cancer has
arrived here for storage in a capsule at Mil) degrees beiow zero
r
centgrale. for an expemtent
in
bringing persons back from the
dead
Ed' Hbpe. 46 sho designed and
it
built the $4000 capsule In
the body of Dr James Bedford
rat be stared, said the body arrived Wednesday ought from DeafeningBeldnord, who asserted!, volunleered for the expernnent, died
last Tharsday in the Glendale,
Calif, home of friends. Mr. ant
Ws. Raymond Vest.
Tele expernneei is being eon_
yonics society of
,
...
by the 0
Gettforms. Robert Nelson. peeddent of the society said it la a
"nonprofit society formed to .elibleste the public in :he field of
cryobiology, +Mich
encormasses
refusing techniques on. ak.
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Funeral Of Mrs.
Lucy Miller Held

SEEN & HEARD . . .

MEMORIAL . . .

(Crantinued t rum Page Onel
the box thee it zeme unt of.
After sapper, with great self assurance, we missid the thing all
out on the tabee, got a a:revdriver oilers. and all other feces1
,

013
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• ••
Lens gee now, you put ends -"A"
together ;alb the back piece "D"
In sIdttion to thug the direct:otos
said to put the •s" :crews in position "C" only. The kit bad a
tun, plastic hag filled with screws
nuts. bolts, testabers. etc

Funeral services ..for Mrs. Lucy
Cicaver Miner were held today at
one pin. at the Dexter Churoh of
Christ with Bro Jerry Hoover offichning. Dural was in the Stewart Cemetery.
Mrs. Miner •diod Wednesday at
the age of SO. She is survived by
two son-s, Claude and Woocirow
Miller. eleven grandchildren, and
tive:ve great rundohildren.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in chs-ge of the arrangements
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•

•

but_ even Is ourungenalsel ere.
tOsetlemed From Page One)
It was obvious 11161111111116rillis not
ii the perimeter before being
going to work.
hurled back by US. military poIf, k
not •been for the oldest i 14re and Vleasenesc guards, More
at home, we tented probably AA Inn 30 guerriase were killed trybe there searching for the right ing to math the long lines of
combinstion. Be streghtened us Sleek lets perked In revetmenta
out later a casual look nt the a7ong the airport wrong..
Two =Reground forts were -aand -we prodmong $ more of base camps tmwish3;•
,t
use from thed point
dard-bg-ecese
.--Siseepe-in--

He "id *lunar socklies. with
**severs1 thouosnd msnillbers" tong
in New Tart, Mictura.n, France
and Sweden.. Al are incorporated
separately
When a cure for cancer is
found, the experimenters said. the
body of Bedford will be theta ed
and an attempt will be made to
revive hirn
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(Continued From'Pate One)
Chatemun, Mrs. v N. Allbritten,
Tally Chairman: Cottle,' Vance.
Training Union Mairmani and
Miner Shoiar, Proniotton Chadman
Under the leadership of Harry
Ften.ker, Sunday School Super.nlenient, effort,' are being made
to have a high attendance next
Sunday. January 20 and to subthe entire budget in one
•
thy. A likewerdshlp Chairman has
been selected by each okass. These
chairmen and the teachers and
ease sesretonies have been ceiling
al the class ninnhers this week
seeking to have high attendsnoe
and Mich parUoipation in pledgThe Strwarekehtio Chairrnen for
the el•ses are Mrs Ocup aoyd.
Rupertfvnard, Mrs
Elennie
Spann, Paul Jackson, Mrs. Cletus Maths, Mrs ctiffieki Vance,
Mr*. Bobby Horning, Ralph BogariA._±Mtmt
Snider Mrs.
Henderson. Linda Cunningham
lithehr,elboilitr, Stern itrwrrt;
Meier. Donny
Lyons, Teresa
Adana, needy Grogan. Kenneth
Um, abrient Lee Larry Soler,
Melinda Taylor. Brad Barnett, and
Vidd Roberts.

• ••
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Final Rites For
Mrs. Herman Geurin

(Continued From Page thae)
The funeral for Mrs_ Herman
Can Calb, said, "i:nyone in this 'Deur:xi is being he5:1 today at two
area who has an old or rare coin Pm. at the Sailock-Colernan Funand doesn't know the value of it, eral Home w.th Rev. R. J. Burmay bia.ng/it by sn4 one of the poe and Rev Law son Williarnsorr
dealem ad be glad to appraise officiating. Burial will be in the
the coins cifr them."
Banks Cemetery.
PALI:wore:is, are Felt Dunn, Hoyt
Neal Tc*.hert Is the newly elected president of the Marsha:I Roberts, Wendell AlIbriuen, Paul
Cowley Coin Club, and Bobbie Bielook, Hubert. Funs. and Dan
•
Hatt is general Chairman of this Parker.
first annual Coin and Hobby
Mrs. Geurin, age 77, died WedShow to be presented in Marshal; ne.sday. She i.e survived by her
County
husband, one daughter, Mrs. Dun-,
Riley said. "the show is open lene. Wisoman, two sons, Eugene
to the bub:Ic and admission is and Wn.1 D' Gruen, five sisters,
tree. I feel this will be one of one br:ther, four grandchildren,
the best shows in the area and and six great grandchildren.
I wouldlake for everyone to come I The Blalook-Coleman Funeral
cut and see che many coins on Home is in chino of, the am311;;CITICT1t.S.
display"
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hound and pin us There probably won't be as many
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promise to be there, so dc not attempt
We are especially counting on you and your hound!
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Otis Brown is another -Ittale smarty". He was all set
enlighten us about his hounds. until tm learned they might be
twice
mentioned In this article. He shut up "like a clam" and
same old
as fast. Wouldn't even give their names -- just that
Writing
remark '' . . . ah, mine are just dogs, not wowth
could
about" That is the most unfair statement a dog owner
anti
Bluetirks,
Tans.
and
Black
some
ever make! Otis has
will make
what others, we aren't sure. Jolnud boy, the hounds
you "eat those Words".
has a
Back to this "mine ate Net dogs" bit Ted Atkins
DON'T
word on the subject, He sitys the best dogs very often
trophy to
win, and according to hiM, he has a first place
water race
good
a
is,
Bluotiek
big
the
"Sam".
says
prove it. He
* Brick Construction
Still "Sam"
* 3 Bedrooms
dog but is not worth two cents on a wild hunt.
aeginI Moser Drydrserr
"every
* 2 !Maths. All Ceramic Tile
* Wall-to-wall Carpet Thrbushout
won 'first place in one of these hunts Ted declares
type of
* Beautiful Fireplace
* Outside Glasse,drin porch, also
hunter in six counties knows Sam is no hound in this
We have a
urges
Carpeted
Atkins
Mr
that)
of
part
any
hiving
hunt"iWe aren't
complete, modern
You Might
you to bring any hound and give him a chance.
and efficient profesbe surprised.
sional shirt laundering service.
•
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earlier,
Now you can free yourself from the
We are advised that James Miller. mentioned
chore of washing and Ironing shirts. in Our
has some
raises and sells 'Coon and Fox hounds Bet he
greatly ap- •
: shirt process makes shirts look and feel MOW
Stack and Tans. A call from Mr. Miller would be
stay fresher longer And we do them the Wei your hus...
preciated.
•
•
•
band wants them Heavy, medium, light or no starch at all.•You'll
A
January
Irks our proiessioreallanitoos drycleanIng service, too. Give us a call today.
Well see YOU and YOUR HOUND Saturday night,
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Rites For Mrs.
ie Parker Today
ir
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Jelf`
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For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts

I

•

Sandone

This lovely home is located at No. 20th Street
It has such features as:

*

OPEN HOUSE is

*

Sunday,January 22,1967
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND

CLASSIFIED ADS

Shirts folded or on hang.
ler. Free minor repairs.
All buttons replaced
free,.
Any shirt returned with a missing
button will be laundered free of
charge!

•

Designed and Constructed
by

BOONE'S

Owens Construction

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"

CUVOM HOME CONSTRUCTION
Member of Calloway County Builders Ass'n
ir 753-7233
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